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CHARACTER IS AS IMPORTANT TO STATES AS IT IS TO INDIVIDUALS; AND THE GLORY OF THE STATE IS THE COMMON PROPERTY OF ITS CITIZENS.

HOLMES & BAYA'E, Proprietors. FAYETTEVILLE, SATURDAY, JUNE 5, 1341. VolninejS- .- umber 1 19.

LAMP Oil..
Firit quality WINTER pressed.

For sale by GEO. McNEILL.
December, ISth.entertainment:

,,u'u,ou returning thanks to myfnends and the public for rnm. .,,.. 1..

the marvellous could have brought about those
false comparisons.

But the most important point to be ascer-
tained is that of referring these monuments
truly to any of those of the old world. At the
first glance at sortie , of the more colossal
figures, their costumes and their grouping,
there tras for the moment a similarity to those
of ancient Egypt, but the practiced eyes of
our travellers soon corrected- - the momentary
error of their thoughts. There was , not one
of those monstrous heads which so essential-
ly belong to Egyptian mythology, religious
rites, and occult writings ; the proportions of
the figures were in very respect better than
these before them, and nowhere did they find
that inherent regard for great magnitude or
peculiar position in the: statuary and sculp

T EltMSor
THE NORTH CAROLINIAN.

Tcr annum, if paid in advance, $,2 50Do ifpaidattheend ot 6 months, 3 00Lo t paid at the end of the year, 3 50
Rates of Advertising :

ixty cents per square, for the firt, and thirv cents
for each subsequent insertion.

A liberal deduction will be mudi to advertisers by
, The year.
Oourt advertisements and SherifT'3 sales, will be

- charged 25 per c nt. higher than the usual rates.All advertisements sent for publication should havethe number of insertions intended, marked uponthem, otherwise they will be inserted until forbidsnd charged according! v. '
.. No paper discontinued until arrearages are paid
sxcept at the option of the Editor.

JNTo subscription received Cvr less than twelve
months.

ICjLetffcrs cn bus:ne-,5- ; connected with this estab-
lishment, must be nddrersed Tt

su.ess; also to say, my house is still open for the re-
ception cf Travelh rs, and is the Stage Office, whereseats are secured and accommodations ready for

assenirers, with continued exertions to dve pa;i-tac',o- n-

E. SMITH.
layettcviile, March 13, 1841. lOStf.

1Io,I?c ls on the corner of Gil!i?rie and Mum-tor- d

Streets, convenient to the Market, and neor theState Bank. p g

Neighbor B. .On Saturday morning,hours before his hisdeath, tongue, that : --

become crisped, became moist and pl. .

and the physician that had been called in :

day previous, informed him he was better --
" You must cure., me pretty soon," said t
old man with a smile, or wo shall all brct
up in a row." ;. An hour, "and a chaug
came over the spirit of his dream," memo:
wandered in the hour of death, and he clos .

;

his eyes, dim with tears, faintly murmuring
he clutched with his bony fingers the blanket- -

,

at this time he was heard to say, "M a
REST ASSURED TOUR HUSBAND SHALL NOT "
REMOVED 1 CANNOT I WILL NOT DO IT '"'

Neighbor A. Awful indeed; but v-h-

think you of the oath taken by him nt Div'"
in presence of assembled thousands, 'soh?i;.
me Gcd, I will not proscribe men for opin

lank Warrants,

NOTICE.
THE late firm of Nott & Starr being dissolved

the death ofMr William Nott of said firm,
Notice i3 hereby given by the Subscriber, as Surviv-
ing Partner, to all person having claims againstraid ftrn, to present them for payment; and to all
persons indebted to them, whose notes and accounts
are due, that immediate payment is required, as the
business of the firm must now be closed according to
Law. JOHN D.STARR,

102-t- f, Surviving Partner.
"

LEMONS !

U tfb B0XES Fresh Sicily Lemons !

Expected by the Henrietta Line.
For sale by GEO. McNEILL.

Fayetteville May 23, 1841. 113 tf

FISH !
--rl ; BARRELS CUT HERRING.
JLttU 15 Barrels "Whole Herring.

State and Civil, with and without judgments, justprinted and for sale at the Carolinian Olrlce, whereail kinds of Blanks are kept for sale. Will ourfriends cdve U3 a c A; ?

ion s sake rune not it in his leaden cat :.

Think you that the proscribed office-h- ol dir.
Editors of the North-Carolinia- n, and in all cases
post-pai- d.

trilT1 Subscribers wisliun to make remittancs

ture. The htgheroglyphics too, though scat-
tered everywhere, though homogeneous, were
altogether different from those upon the Egyp-
tian monuments. From the intricacy of
their designs, and from many grotesque sub-

jects of their sculpture, these monuments might
be referred to a more oriental source thau-tha- t

wne, and tne cnattering ot ibe yofing motr.s; r

by mail, w;ll remoniher that they can do so free of teeth, as she passed into a fit, rung not i;. his
solitary chamber ! Politician draw, near :;r;

inighty's death bed, and learn a lesson of hu-

mility : Cormorant, approach your victim, r. ?.

see the agony caused, by youi unhallowed in-

fluence. : The hollow hearted cabinet gather

MOUNTAIN BUTTER.
50 7irkins (assorted.) Some

very superior, at prices lain
S to JiQ cents per pound !

for sale by GEO. McNEILL.
Nov. 24, 1840.

NEW GOODS.
V . AJcINTYRE has now received a eood assort-
ment of goods bought at the North, outof the latest
arrivals, and since the recent decline in the price of
GOODS.

Superior Cloths ; Blue, Black. Green, and
Invisible Green.

Paataloon Stuffs ; Summer Cloths ; Game-beroo- n

; Erminnets; Linen Drillin ; Yest-ing- s
; Common, Plain and Printed ; Shilas ;

Printed Lains ; Jaconets.
Calicoes; Gighams; Ribbons; Fancy

Handkerchiefs and Gloves; Irish Linnens ;
Manchester Shirtings ; and Family Long
Cloths ; Liunen Diapers ; Palm Leaf Hats ;
Hoods; Florence Braid and Straw Bonnets;
Umbrellas and Parrasols ; Wool and Fur
Hats ; Boots and Shoes ; Crockery Ware and
Glass Ware.

Those who wish to purchase goods, are respect-
fully invited to call, where they will find as manv
articles, as they can expect to find in a store.

April 24, 1841. 113-3rn- o

STATE OF NORTH CAROLINA,
Bladen County 5

Superior Court of Law, Fall Term, 1840.
Ann Simmons, vs. Wm. Simmons. Pet. for Divorce.

It appearing to the satisfaction of the Court, that
Wm. Simmons, the defendant is not an inhabitant
of this State, it is therefore ordered, that publicationbe made in the Carolinian and Fayetteville Obser-
ver for three months, notifying said defendant to ap-
pear at the Fall Term, 1841, of this court, to answer
plead or demur to said petition, or the same will be
taken pro confesso, and heard exparte as to him.

Witness Alexander McDowell, Clerk of said
court, at office, the 5th do y of February, 1841.

ALEXANDER McDOWELL Clk.
H3-3- mo

For Sale- -

-- Being desirous of embarking in an-
other business, I now offer the establishment
of the Wilmington Advertiseii for sale.

I do not know ofa more eligible situation
for persons desirous of embarking in the
printing business, than Wilmington, North

of Egypt ; and the similarity seems to increase
the futther they are referred to the eastward.
China and Japan present many of the images

postage, as Postmasters ar.i authorized by law to
frank leltors enclosinrr rririittaticeF, if written by
themselves, or llie contents known to them.

Prices of ,? oh Work:
HAND BILLS, printed on a medium, roval,or super royal sheet, for 30 copies, $-- 2 50

Por :0 coj.i'S, 3 Ot)
Aid for every additional 100 copies, 1 00

HORSE BILLS, on a sheit from 12 to IS

and groups which are found on these Ameri
can monuments, and although with much that

J ') Half Barrels Shad. Being expected by
the Henrietta Line. For sale bv

GEO. McNEILL.
May 28, 1841. 118-t- f

Antiquities of Central America.
The New York Albion furnishes a brief

account of the important discoveries of
Messrs Stephens and Catherwood, in Central
America or Guatimala, as it was formerly

ed about his pillow Webster, the dark-b- r ov-e- d

and sunken-eye- d Granger, the cold her r'-- ed

and remorseless Crittenden, the e!f-satisfie- d

.and . complaisant Bell, the, newly

is grotesque in the latter, there is also much
that is beautiful and symmetrically correct,
while in China and Japan, particularly the

J. & J. KYLE
HAVE just received by the last
arrivals from the North, a large and
splendid assortment of
STAPLE &: FANCY GOOJDS.

lmor.g zvhich are
Cloths, Cassimcres, Sattinets, Kentucky Janes,
Flannels, Blankets, French and English Merinocs'
Challeys, end Mouslins d'Lains, (some of which
are v- - ry fine) Irish Linens, Lawns, and Diapers,
Calicoes, Swiss and other Muslins, Silks and Sat-
ins, Black and Blue Black Bombazines, Anker
Bolting Cloths, &c., &c, with many other articles;All of which beinr bought nt the lowest package
price is offered at REDUCED PRICES, by whole-
sale or retail. 104-- tf

Loco IToco
FRICTION MATCHES.

GLIOSS, HOLMES' Irr.proved Fric-tifi- ii

Matches, just received, and for
sale by the Gro-- s or Dozen, a superior article, and
warranted. Apply to JAMES MARTINE.

A constant supply of the above kept on hand, and
will be sold low, to sell asatn.

Fayettevslle, September 5, 1S40 SO-t- f

converted, and, therefore . the more magnani
inches f qu:ne, 3 copies,
Over IS inches, and not exceeding 30,

CARDS, larue si'e, sinile fine!;,
And for every additional pa k,

3 00
5 00
3 00
1 25

mous and Ewjng, the crony and cruel, werelatter, the monstrous prevails in an exorbitant
degree, there is really much that is common there. The doctor, bent his ear to the nitric:
to the east of Asia, and to the., west of Ameri ho is dead a fair hand drew the sheet over

the old man's head, and a band of strong men,ca.
With data like those before us, then, the without a tear upon the cheek, withdrew, arid- -

eft the inanimate clay alone. . He was buried
in all the pomp of earthly glory-th- e ; Cunute

editor of the Albion asks, can there be much
difficulty in fortifying that most received hypo-
thesis, that America was first peopled from the
eastern part of Asia, the passage being made
across Behring's straits? Where is the diffi

called. Our readers are aware that the atten-
tion of the learned has been much directed of
late, to the numerous and astonishing monu-
mental treasures that lie scattered about this
vast region. The two gentlemen above nam-
ed have recently returned from an extensive
survey of these ruin3, and are about present-
ing the result of their explorations to the public
in a printed volume. In the mean time, in
order to satisfy in some degree, the public
curiosity, they have delivered several lectures

gun spoke in sorrow to the : minute gun- - mo;
muffled drum spoke low and the bell on the
avenue nearest the President's House, tolled
his knell and broke. - j ? . . ,culty m assuming the theory that mankind,

continually radiating from the primitive seats Neighbor B. Dreadful ! Scarcely ; was
the old mau in his narrow chamber, beforeof first creation, and advancing beyond pre-

vious confiues, should ' gradually arrive at theon the subject, the general conclusions of his house a North bend was wrapped in
flames. j , - ? . -lrwi'iiiitr'

JSeighbor A. Let us now look at his prime

western shores of the Pacific, should people
the islands there, should cross the narrow
straits so narrow that at midway both shores
may be seen from the same position should
travel southward, and give a human popula-
tion to this continent ? , -

minister more especially at this time Web-
ster followed bis venerable father-in-la- w to

which are presented in the Albion.
The travellers proceeded from New York to

the bay of Honduras, and, upon landing, their
first halting place in the way of their task was

Copan, the ruins in the vicinity of which
were both extensive and magnificent. Mr
Catherwood, on Wednesday evening, exhibit-
ed a drawing of a temple at Copan, which

the grave, but not until the chimpey cf. the
Carolina. D Ray, mansion bad been, blown down by tho

accomodating. Application post- -

NEW GOODS.
HE Subscriber has received liis Fall and Win-te- r

supply of Goods, embracing- a general as-- s
rf mcnt of

Shoes and Boots, Hats nid Caps, Hard Ware alio

Terms
paid. Political.

seems to have been upon an extensive scale,F. C. HILL.
96-- tf. one front of it being in length about 230 feet

smaller sizes ta proportion.
BLANKS, when printed to order, fir I quire, 2 00

And f;r very additional quire, um'tr 5, J 00
Exceeding- 5 quires, 75

CIRCULARS, INVITATION TICKETS, and
all kinds of BOOK & J OB PRINTING, executed
cheap for CASH.

THE FOLLOWING

BLANKS!
Kept constantly on hand

AND FOR SALT'. AT THE
CARoziXxraAN ernes :

CHECKS, on Bank of the State, and CapeFear Bank.
PROSEOU HON BOND- -, Snpr. Ct
IS I A RRI AGE LIC E N - ES
VEND I EXt'O., constables lew
COMMISSIONS to tak; depositions in t qui- -

ty, and Supr. court
A PPE R A iC E BON DS
WRITS, Superior und Co. Ct.
CA. SA. Supr. Ct.
INDICTMENTS for Affray, and Assault

and PatNry. Co. and Sup. Ot.
CERTIFICATES, Oik. Co. Ct.
JURY TICKETS
ORDERS to overseers of Road-
BASTARDY BONDS
TAX RECEIPTS
WITNESS TICKETS
EJECTMEN 1 W

PATROL NOTICES
.LETTERS of ADMINISTRATION Bonds

Deeds, common,
She rill' 's Deeds,
Constables Ca. Sn. Bonds,

Do Delivery Io

Appeal Bonds,
Infinity iMiltrmMiiis,

Superior Court F".
County Court Sci. to re

vive judgment.
County Court Subpftnas,
Superior Court Warrants,
Jiond.s lor CoFrd. Apprentices.

Wilmington, N. C. . OMENS.
A Dialogue between Neighbors A. and B.and its side face about 10 feet. JThe mte

I rior of the temple is laid out with all the skill
and i5ard to convenience of the "ost prac

JYeighbor 3. It is widi feelings of deep
and abiding regret that I reflect on past events

HOUSE AND LOT
For Saie.

Cutlery, Crockery and ulnss Ware, Vv ines an )

Liquors, Groceries of all kinds, Patent Medicine
Prints nv.d Dye Stuffs, Hatters materials, &c. &c.

The Stock is very heavy, JWerchttnls are tmuca it
call and examine for tlicmstlves. South Carolina of the late election, particularly as regards theticed architect, and me exterior presenting an

elaboration of ornament as well as refinement

wind, and the corpse had been disturbed by
the rubbish.

Neighbor B. in a few weeks the United
States Bank failed.

Yhat an awful lecture is all this. God re-

cognizes nations, as he docs the whole hnrriau
family reflect, on these omens let us ex-

amine ourselves, , and .enquire whether we
have been among the instruments to biing
about this awful displeasure of the Almighty
ruler of nations let our reflections bo just,
prayerful, and .divested from all prcyuci:e.
Bear in mind the obligations of Sabbath keep-
ing. Also, bear in mind tho example of
Webster and Clay. . Avoid it, and let late

JING desirous of moving to another part of15 Heaven-cryin- g sins of Sabbaih day breaking,
frolicking nud carousing, singing obscenethe TL own, more cowvenieut to my ousmess, in sculpture, which altogether astonished the
songs, violating the sacred s ordinances ofI will sell the HOUSE & LOT where-

on I now lesidf, situate on Hillsborough
street above Green. There are the
rooms in the house ; Kitchr-n-, Smoke-Hous- e

and Stable on the Lot fencing

money tcill be taken par if paid tcfien tht
Goods are bought. G. B. ATKINS,

Oct. 26 I S3?). Foot llay-Jtiot- int

Gardner ami Mclvetlian,
CARRIAGE MAKERS.

! Ka

Mis
the Saviour of man pipe-layin- g, by which
the solemn obligation that should bind rnau
in his connection with the laws of God and
man violated- - ministers of the Gospel, em-
bassadors of the Prince of Peace, encourag-
ing processions, heading them, and carrying

events be a lesson that sooner or lat;jr God
visits his people, and will demand a settle
ment of accounts.the badge of the order of intemperance who

can pass these things by without calling to
recollection, that the day when pipe-laye- rs hat!

travellers, as in fact so did the drawing aston-
ish those before whom it was placed at the
lecture. There were many single columns
most elaborately wrought, the work was deep-
ly cut, and all in masterly style.

From Copan the travellers proceeded to
Kuirigui, where they found many monuments,
chiefly of the same character as - those at Co-pa- n,

only the latter was much longer than
those which were first visited. From thence
they proceeded to Santa Cruz del Cuiche, to
Guequetenango, to Ocosingo, to Palenque,
and to Uxmal. The whole forming a circuit
of nearly three thousand miles in perimeter,
end the greater part of which was thickly stud-

ded with extensive ruins, all of which were
perfectly analagous to each other, although
the variations in extent, ornament, &c,

.
were

It t t .t

Prescriptive Spirit of the democratic Ad- -
performed their perfect work, when no doubt mluistratlons Compared with the Present.
the awful violation of the sacred oath, con
veyed itself to Heaven, and disapprobation

wood. The House is NEWand in good repair.--Als-o,

an unimproved lot adjoining. I will sell the
above property at a reasonable price, and give a
liberal credit.

ALSO

50 ACRES of good Piny Land, unimprov-
ed, within 7 miles of Town, on the Turnpike
Road. For further particulars, inquire at this
office. CHARLES R. JONES.

Fayetteville, May 1, 1S41. 114-t- f

STATE OF NORTH CAROLINA,
Columbus County, J

Court of Pleas and Quarter Sessions, JWay
Term, 1841.

Richard L. Byrne, vs. Anthony Cribb.
Original Attachment.

Isham Soul, Elliott Hinson and John Messer, Sum-
moned as Garnishees.

"g"H"AVE now on hand, and for Sale at very Rc--
K ?rJ 1 in-- . declared, because we find a series of omens,uuceu l rices, passad in rapid succession, that filled many

good men with awe and trembling for the
salety ot the JNation.

IMPORTED Neighbor 13. lou are right ; General
Harrison, on the morning of his election,

(J Carriages.
7 Barouches.
5 four-whe- el Buggies, very light.
3 Buggy Gigs, do.
5 Sulkies, do.
G Spring Wagons and
4 Chair Wagons. T appearing to the satisfaction of the Court

that the De fendant in this case, Anthony Cribb,S3a t i epi Also, a very large assort men I of

In giving tfje history of the changes in tho
head of the first Bureau of the State Depart-
ment yesterday, we omitted Mr Vail, who im-

mediately succeeded Mr Dickens. Mr YmH's
promotion affords another instance of Gen.
Jcckson's liberality to worthy men, opposed
to his advancement to the Chief Mrrirtrpcv.
Mr Vail was the protege ofa protein v:. rff.
and personal enemy of Genera! Je;.! n, Mr
Crawford. He retained otn.e rhrc .he..;
administration of Mr Ad.dns
in etir.iojmyni by Gtr.'.'jit ! Ju;h tA
promoted nf erwards as Secictury of Lo:;?;-?-
to the London mission, and firallv
Charge, on the return of Mr Ynn Buren. On
the election of Mr Dickons to the Set tc

of the Senate, Mr Vail having rt'.yr :u-- i

to the United States, w-.i- s appointee l 'he
first clerkship thus vacated in th-- j Dcpn: itnv.i
of Stale. From this post, Mr Vail i
vanced to the Spanish mission, arid w... ex-
ceeded by Dr Martin iu the State Dlj oi:
tnent.

The ihtce gentlemen, thf.n, who prcc? .v.
Dr Martin iu the first clerkship t;f the i .jt .

Department, Mr Brent, Mr Dickens, ;i
Mr Vaii, are standing witnesses of the toler-
ant spirit of General Jackson, and those v !. y

administered the departmeut under him. N'v..

one of these persons were original friends .:
General Jackson, yet all of ihec were i.z-onl- y

tolerated, but advanced by Uirr. &ud
friends.

Mr Webster's commission was not maJU
out before his sou wris inducted into the etneo

hath absconded cr so concf-al- s himself that the ordi-

nary process of law cannot be served on him, where-

upon it is ordered by thf Court that publication b
made for G weeks in the No:th Carolinian, notifying
said Cribb of the issuing of said Attachment, and
reouirmsr him to appear before said Court to be hold
on'the 2d Monday in August 1S4I, and then and
there replevy and plead ; or Judgment by Default
will be awarded against him.

Witness, Charles Baldwin, CI rk of said Court,
at office, in Whitrsvdle. the 2d Monday in May,
1341. CHARLES BALDWIN, Cleik.'

Whitcsville, May 10, 1S41. II6-6- t

rode out suddenly he found the earth to sink
beneath him, and only saved his life by leap-
ing eighteen feet from his horse.

JVeighbor .3. True! and shortly afterwards
the great chandelier in the Hall of Represen-
tatives came thundering down, and filled the
forum with oil and sparkling atoms !

Neighbor 1). And the American flag
next floated away from its halyards on the
top cf the capitol, towards the Congressional
burying ground. Then liberty lost its right
arm in front of the Capitol. The stirrup fell
from the old saddle in front cf the log cabin,
and the eagle over the chair of the Senate
dropped its scroll. So much for National
omens.

NeighUov Jl. The General left Cincin-
nati during the shock of an earthquake. A
child that bore his name died as he passed
through Chambersburg.

Will make the ensuing season in
I avettevillc, under the management of the
"subscriber. Terms. 3 0 the season, to comm nee
Ii.t of March, ami end h.'ih ol" Jul y Id 11. Breed. rs

who have paircnistd him two st a-o- u i 1 be aliovv-oi- i

a dedui-tioi- twenty per cent., and of f.n per
eo it. for one season. A deduction of twenty per
cc.il. will also be m idc to classes f six man's.
Marcs f.tilinir to Flait r r in the spring, will be pcr-unlie- d

to aitcttd hini in the f.di ( i t .1 sired) gratis
01 in the ibllow in. spriiii: tor half price.

PEDIGREE.
FLATTERER w as jot by Miti.f.t, (sue ot imp.

l.eriathrn iv.) his dam Clare, by Marm'on 5. d.

Havpalice bv Gob inna ir- - d. Amazon by Diivrr
- r. ir. d. Fractious Lv Mercury Wood peck t
ui.uo Everlasting bv Eclipse I lyrrna by Snap
Miss B.dsea bv Regains Bat!c:tV Childets--- I

lonevM o id's Arabian Mr Howe's Byerly Turk
ti ate,"the dam of the two true Blues, Sec. &c.

Extended Pedigree atiJ other particulars in hand-- i

ills.

Mures from a distance will have rood pastu-- e

atis, and be wed fed fir thirty per day.
Eeiv care wdl be ta'o'n to avoid, but no liabdity
a,il be assumed tor, accidents.

JOHN BLACK.
Faycttcvillc, Feb'y. 2, 1S4 1 . I 0-- 2 -- tf.

numerous. iney.were.au, evidently, tne
labors of a people of common origin, of ap-

parently the same political, religious, and so-

cial principle, of the same habits and associa-
tion of ideas, and certainly far advanced in
civilization and refinement. Innumerable
square columns or obelisks of stone were
found in the course of their investigations, all
of which were carved on either side with
hieroglyphics, or with figures of animals or
human beings ; the former, in all probability
containing legends, which if they could be de-

ciphered, would go far to explain the history
of the people who had thus executed them ;

and the latter executed with such regard to
the due proportions of figure as actually to
astonish the travellers, who had not the most
remote expectation to find any branch of the
fine arts in so forward a state. What added
to their was the fact that all these
monuments were found in the deepest recesses
of forests of gigantic and closely planted trees ;
a proof of their antiquity altogether irrefragi-bl- e,

as it must have required centuries to bring
such trees to their maturity and enormous
growth, and it must have been after those
cities were ruined and gone to destruction
that those forests were allowed to take root in
their precincts at ail. These considerations,
unaided by any other, must carry the mind
back to a period of the world altogether start-

ling to think of.
An erroneous notion has got abroad that

these antiq iities, in the colossal magnitude of
their parts, throw those of Thebes, Luxor, and
other Egyptian monuments in the shade, and
that the latter may now, " hide their dimin-
ished heads it is believed also that in ar-

chitectural elegance, as well as in extent, these
American remains far exceed those of Balbec,
Palmyra, or even ancient Babylon itself.
These surmises receive no countenance from
the accounts given by Messrs Stephens and
Catherwood. The extent of the American
monuments has rather regard to them as one
mass promiscuously, and almost every where,
spread within a circumference of three thou-

sand miles, than to the extent and magnitude
of any one specimen or set of ruins ; and
nothing but either a complete misunderstand

'r

work which we are daily finishing.
Also a general assortment of

Coach-Maker- s materials kept
constant! v on hand and for sale.

Persons wi'dno; to buy, would do well to call
and examine their work, as they feel confident, they
can make their work as well, and sell it as low as
it can bo had from any Northern Establish-
ment.

All woik made and sold by them is warranted 12

months, and will he repaired without charge, if
they (ad by bad workmanship or materials.

Repairing neatly executed at short notice, and on
reasonable terms.

Orders thankfully received, and promptl.C attend
ed to.

Fayettcvil'.c, March 12, 1S4I. 5G-- tf.

BOAlTDlNHOUSEr
Mrs. AXX BROWN

"STg7"OULD Respectfully inform the 1 nb'ic, and
V W esp- - ciallv her friends m th - adjoin i:vff conn-ti'-s- ot

Sampson and Robeson, that she
y3s5rv wi i take boarders by the day, week,

month or year, transient or permanent.
jjyiiS To those v ho know her, she hopes

6;10 needs no recommendation, and to
others she will o: ly say, her exertions shall be to

give satisfaction.
Her residence is on Gillespie street, at the Mum-for- d

House. The st:i jres an ive and depnrf, imme-

diately opposite her duor.

Faytttevd'e, May S, 1?H. 115-t- f

Tlie Observer will copy the above one week,
and send the account to ihis office.

F0RREKT.
TWO STORY Frame House, con-

tainingA four rooms, passage and Kitchen,
situated on 5av Mount, and as a SUMMER RE-

SIDENCE, ndht be so improved, as not to be

urrassed by an"v in the neighborhood.
TKRMS will be made known on application to

Mrs WATTS, on the premises, or at the Seminary.

A1LIL KIIDS

JAMES SUND,Trimmer and Harness Maker.
TjJT EGS leave to inform the public, that he is pre-- H

pared to do all kinds of C .A RRI AGE T HEM-

MING and HARNESS MAKING, in short t, me;
and on the most rejsonable terms for those who ma'
favor him with a call.

He has now on hand and f r sale at reduced
prices;
JElegant Brass and Silver-mount- ed

Carriage Harness,
Gig and Sulkey ditto, ditto,
Buggy ditto, ditto,
Japan Gig and Carry-al- l ditto,
Ivory-mounte- d Troiting Whips,
Gig and Wagon W'liips,
Wagon Bridles and Collars,
Riding "Whips and Spurs,
Saddle Bags,
Bridles and Martingales,
Coach Lace and Morocco,
Knobs and Tacks,

j Gig and Barouche Tops, and second-

hand carriages, &c, Repaired on the mostreasana-bl- c

terms, and at short notice.
Orders thankfully received and prompt'y attended

to.
All work done by me repaired without charge

if it. fail by lair usage in a reasonable length of
tim.

Fayetteville, April 27, 1S4I. 114-- tf

it
HiPOTATOES.

bushels potatoes.geo. McNeill.

Neighbor B. Yes, and the Banks sus-

pended as he entered Baltimore, and a terrible
suowstorm ushered him into Washington.
His portrait, which was placed besi-J- e the
other Presidents' fell from its nail in the li-

brary of Congress, and its rich and heavy
gilding was dashed in pieces by the fall !

Neighbor --3. Further the line that held
the flags upon which were traced the names
of Harrison States, slackened and left its tail
dabbled in mud and snow.

Neighbor B. The day of inauguration
dawned in gloom, the vast company looked
cheerless, the levee was a rush of cormorants ;
there pick-pocke- ts were grabbed in the East-roo- m

in the very act, and buffed off to jail.
Neighbor A. The day of reception suc-

ceeding the inauguration was marked by a
bitter storm. The cabinet quarrelled early
about proscription, and the General left it in
indignation.

Neighbor B. The Steamer President
started for England with the news of the in-

auguration, and has not been heard of since !

Neighbor Jl. A severe sickness now
seized the old man. He sunk into inquiet
slumbers, with office-seeke- rs thundering at
the door of his chamber but no admittance
was given the string of the latch was pulled
in.

Feb. 12, 1841. 103-- tf

LIME.

of Dr Martin, and iustalled as " tinder Sec-

retary of State'1 before the upper secretaiy
was fairly iu himself. And after Dr Martii.
had actually received his dismission, as act-

ing Secretary of State, he was necessarily re-

instated for a moment, that he might 6ign Mr
Webster's commission, and confer on hini
legally and formally the power w hich had been
so precipitately used as to bring in the subor-
dinate, before the principal by whom he was
created the son, before the father.

Great abilities impress the belief that tho
possessor must be magnanimous men of
great bodily strength are generally found to
be forbearing. We expected from Mr Web-

ster, moderation and generosity iiri the exer
ctse of his power as a leading member of tho
Administration, not from his protestations
against proscription before the election, (for
he never kept his word,) but from the consid-
eration that an elevated intellect could not
descend to petty, grovelling tyranny, mixed
with selfishness. Globe.

Casks Thomastoua Lime, for sale,
geo. McNeill.

Feb. 12, 1S41. 103-- tf

O barrels Camps' refined Syrup.
O barrel New Orleans TREACLE.

For sale by GEO. McNEILL.
December, JSth.

ing of the true details, or an intense love of
FORWENT 1VORKA.VD CHEAr.


